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In the background of economic globalization, the international outsourcing 
business are increasingly becoming an important multinational companies operating 
management model in developed countries. Multinational companies in Europe and 
the United States gradually operate its manufacturing in the vast number of 
developing countries and shift its strategic focus to these places, which form a 
outsourcing-Production at the core package in the global production value chain. In 
recent years, a large number of the outsourcing activities of multinational companies 
are entering China, more and more Chinese enterprises participate in the global 
specialization system through undertaking the global outsourcing production for the 
transnational corporations. Now China's processing trade enterprises which account 
for a large part of China's exports , and the large number of OEM manufactories 
undertake most of the production activities of multinational companies outsourcing.  
Rapid development of the international outsourcing market endow with great 
opportunities and challenges for Chinese enterprises who are now facing the 
international market. This paper is based on this background, studies whether China's 
manufacturing industry can benefit in undertaking outsourcing, as well as China how 
to earn greater benefits from the growing outsourcing market.  
This paper is divided into five chapters. Chapter is an Introduction, Chapter Ⅰ
systematically introduces the concept and the classification of outsourcing, and Ⅱ
explaines the motives of international outsourcing on the perspective of Transaction 
Cost Theory , Core Competence Theory and Global Value Chain Theory, then uses a 
theoretical model to analyse the economic effects of  undertaking international 
outsourcing , decomposing the effects into "industrial optimization effect", " 
industrial developing effect " and "expansion of employment effects". 
Chapter describe the new developing trend of the international outsourcing market, Ⅲ
and expound the current status of international outsourcing undertaking  in China's 














of view of the undertaking country, outsourcing index was constructed ,using the 
input-output table of 1995 – 2005 of China to measure the extent of international 
outsourcing undertaked in China. A panel data in accordance with three years about 
1995, 1997and 2002 In the 22 manufacturing industries ,is used  in the empirical 
analysis about the relations between China international outsourcing undertaking 
level and development of the manufacturing industry . Based on the theoretical 
analysis in chapter , we analyse the effects by three aspectsⅡ --"industrial 
optimization effect", " industrial developing effect " and "expansion of employment 
effects" . We discover that  undertaking international outsourcing  play  a 
facilitating role in  the development of China's manufacturing industry. At the same 
time, undertaking international outsourcing has helped expand  the employment in 
China ,raise the level of technology to improve labor productivity, thus facilitating 
faster development of the manufacturing sector. The final chapter point out the main 
constraints in China's manufacturing industry now exists to undertake international 
outsourcing ,  then put forward some proposals to promote our country's 
manufacturing sector to undertake international outsourcing, which is of positive 
significance.  
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第一章   导言 
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Grossman（1982）、Compa and Goldbeg（1997）①、Hummels, David and Ishii Jun 
and Kei-Mu Yi（2001）②、 Findlay and Jones（2001）③、Antras and Helpman（2003）、
Helpman and Spencer（2005）等；二是对国际外包的影响进行经验研究，考察
不同国家的国际外包对其国民福利、要素价格、就业等方面的影响，主要文献
见之于 Abraham and Taylor（1996）④、Feenstra and Hanson（1996）、Feenstra（1998）
⑤、Arndt（1998）、Slaughter（2000）、Deardorff（2001）⑥、Hanson and Slaughter
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Hanson（1998）衡量了外包和技术进步对美国非生产性工人相对工资增长的影
响，发现技术因素对工资增长的解释作用比外包高出 20％－35％。 
此外， 近的研究还发现外包不应该成为 2001 年以来美国失业率上升的主
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